


SW YOGA
Yoga is a fantastic way to kick start any New Years fitness regime
while simultaneously achieving a healthy mind/body equilibrium -

come to any of Lucy's venues in Balham and Wandsworth for a
free trial class during January.   For those wanting a more

strenuous workout, try one of her Cardio-Yoga classes
combining 45 minutes of Cardiovascular fitness work followed by

45 minutes of Yoga to stretch out afterwards - the complete
package!  Classes are general level and suitable for all abilities,

1:1 instruction also available.
For more details contact 07801 573279 or www.swyoga.org 
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New Year, new you
Stick to your resolutions with a little
help from these local businesses

Advertising promotion

INNOVATION INTERIORS
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Innovation Interiors Building Contractors is a highly
motivated, fresh, young family business that prides itself on
high quality workmanship and level of customer care.
Providing a full building service, they are fully insured, Exor
and UK Trades Confederation accredited, Corgi
registered and ISO 9001:2000 certified and Trustmark
and construction ACC registered. Innovation Interiors will
guide you expertly through your build, from extensions,
refurbishments, renovations and loft conversions through
to basement creations.
020 7639 8888; www.innovationinteriors.co.uk

EWER GARDEN 
DESIGN LTD
An award winning company (RHS Silver Medal
Winners) that prides itself on providing a high quality,
individualised maintenance service and an efficient
design practice. It offers regular garden care
programs,  seasonal one off blitzs and planting-in
days. Creative and inspirational  garden designs to
suit all budgets and tastes.
The studio, 545 Old York Road, Wandsworth

Town, London SW18 1TQ: 020 8870 4477

info@ewerdesign.com

AGP CLEANING SERVICES
AGP is a domestic and commercial cleaning
company, providing services in flats, houses,
offices, pubs and shops. We offer a traditional
window cleaning and hot extraction carpet
cleaning. With the weekly cleaning we monitor
our girls work to achieve complete customers
satisfaction. We always provide a replacement if
our cleaners are sick or on holiday, we also work
bank holidays with no extra charge. Domestic:
£10 ph; commercial: £10ph excluding VAT.
124 Askew Road London, W12 9BL; 020 8743

0277; anna@agpcleaningservices.co.uk

www.agpcleaningservices.co.uk

R & M LINES 
Now’s the perfect time to transform your home
withR & M Lines. Specialising in providing a
comprehensive interior, exterior building and
decorating service to south-west London, based
on quality workmanship, true customer service
and satisfaction. Continuing to build on its fine
heritage and reputation in the region, the
company’s professional team of building,
decorating and refurbishment specialists take
immense pride in helping customers to transform
their homes.
0207 978 7840; info@rmlines.com 

www.rmlines.com

COSMEDICS
Treat yourself or give an unusal gift this New
Year. Cosmedics skin clinics offer gift
vouchers that can be used for any of their
non-surgical cosmetic treatments or their
range of  revolutionary skinceuticals© skin
products. All treatments are done by
experienced doctors at their six London
clinics. Treatments include wrinkle smoothing
injections, facial fillers and lip enhancement as
well as unwanted mole removal. Gift vouchers
and products can be bought online. 
020 7386 0464; www.cosmedics.co.uk
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